College dormitory house rules

DIRECTIVE No. 1/2004

1. Housing facilities - College dormitory, operates/provides/serves the housing for the university students or further persons if it allows the capacity of dormitories. For this purpose every person living on dormitory has to be signed up in the registry of housed persons in the office of housing operators within opening hours or on reception.

2. All the dormitories have to be locked up everyday from 24.00 till 5.00. Within this period accommodated students will be let in only if they show their dormitory pass/identity card.

3. The entry to the dormitory and walk away from the dormitory for students and accommodated persons is constantly possible except for the time necessary to carry out night walks of housing operator after 24.00 and control of dormitories and safety of accommodated persons.

4. Within 22.00 till 6.00 there has to be kept night peace on the housing facilities.

5. Visitors that are not housed in the dormitory may be entertained from 8.00 to 22.00, whereas the visit has to finish/terminate at the latest at 22.00. The visit must to sign up at the office of housing operators to the book of visitors and when leaves to sign out. From 22.00 to 8.00 the visit is possible only if the person will house in the guest rooms of the dormitory. Within the working hours the applications are processed by housing office after the working hours the particular receptionist present on the reception of the dormitory. All the visitors are asked to prove their identity showing dormitory pass, faculty credit book, ID, valid passport or ID card of UP Olomouc. The reception keeps the registry of visits. UP students housed in different dormitories may visit themselves from 8.00 to 22.00.

6. Rights and duties of students housed in the dormitory govern the UP Olomouc College dormitory house rules along with the directorate of  SKM UP as following:

A.Student has the right:
a) to be granted accommodation and maintenance of basic furnishing of the room
b) to be granted the bed clothing and its exchange based on the valid hygienic standards
c) working sanitary
d) fixing defects that restrains proper usage of the room
e) to be issued a dormitory pass, that is non-delegable, and that allows him for entry into the given dormitory
f) to utilize the public areas of dormitory in compliance with its designation
g) to be at home to visitors till 22.00 in accordance to this house rules
h) to bring up proposals or comments for Dormitory board and management of dormitories regarding the housing
i) to utilize on dormitory
Free of charge: own radio, magneto scope, curling irons, fan, and electric shaver, own computer with accessories  
Charged services: rental of table lamp, TV set, refrigerator

Registered electric devices are insured against theft, as brought in stuff (the indemnity might be claimed only if there is an evidence of forcible trespass to the room). The utilization of different devices is not allowed due to the safety of housed students.

		





	       B. Accommodated student has the duties:
a) to prove his/her identity showing ID, foreign students passport and residence permit, 2 photos of 3 x 4 cm size for issuing a dormitory pass
b) to move solely into assigned room and to house only this room, in case of switching rooms or dormitories to pay a service charge
c) to follow the College dormitory rules of UP Olomouc, dormitory house rules, directorate directives of SKM UP and the head of  dormitory, in what is housed in, to follow decision made by College board and mandatory legal enactment
d) to follow safety and fire regulations and sanitary code
e) to close windows, water taps/faucets, turn off the lights and electric devices, lock the doors
f) to carry on cleaning, to keep the room and facilities he/she uses clean, to keep clean the public/common premises of dormitories, to maintain the room furniture, to save energies (electricity, heating, water etc.)
g) to pay monthly college dues at the latest till the stated due date
h) to prove his identity showing the dormitory pass each time he/she enters the dormitories
i) to announce found defects to the member of dormitory staff or to note it down to the book of defects 
j) to cover compensation for caused damage
k) to check the condition of the room and its inventory, announce found defects to dormitory staff and fill and sign the protocol of taking the room. In an opposite case possible damages will be charged to student as a compensation for damages
l)personally to hand over the rented inventory in not defected shape to responsible dormitory staff when moving out/checking out from the dormitories, to return the room clean, to return dormitory passport, keys and check out from the evidence at dormitory authorities/administration
m) to register own electric device (TV, PC + accessories) at the head of the dormitory and pay the fees stated  for its utilization
n) in case of  any claims for compensation of  any missing or damaged personal stuff stored at assigned room to announce this to the receptionist in duty
For claimed damages exceeding the amount 1.000,- Kč is called POLICIE ČR to report. SKM UP do not account for above standard stuff/fixtures/articles brought in, except to the registered/announced electro devices (TV, PC + accessories).



          C. Accommodated student is not allowed:
a) to house in persons, not registered in the evidence of accommodated persons
b) to move to the different room, without permission of the head of the dormitory
c) to entertain visits out of visiting hours
d) to harm  SKM UP property
e) to house children in the dormitory
f) to move or carry out the furniture from rooms, reading rooms and foyer, and without the permission of the head of dormitory to use own furniture
g) to infringe the technical installations of any kind in the building
hto bring in and utilize any private electric devices or installations except the ones in the part A letter i)
ito breed/harbour/farm any animals within the dormitory premises
j) to use alcoholic beverages in such volume, to make the student interfere the peace of other students or their rights
k) to bring into dormitory premises alcoholic beverages in bottle crate, vat/butt/casks or another bulk cargo packing
l) to smoke in the room, housing units, kitchenette and out of appropriate area
m) to bring in and use drugs within the dormitory premises and other narcotics
n)  to bring in any shooting or stabbing weapons within the dormitory premises 
o) to park private motor vehicles and bicycles within the dormitory premises except appropriate areas
p) to interfere the rules of civil coexistence based on valid legal enactments
q) to run any business activities within the premises of dormitories

Breaching above mentioned regulations is considered as serious infringement of College dormitory house rules and may lead to withdrawal of housing in dormitories.

7. Accommodated student  is in duty  to enable entry into his room
-  for reason of  control of  serenity and tidiness  in accordance with valid sanitary rules to the chief  of the corresponding college dormitory house, as the case may be to the officer of the corresponding college, always followed by one other person at least
- for reason of  stock taking  and regular check of electric devices- the term will be made public  to the students in advance of 7 calendar days
- for reason of maintaining exceptional necessary mending needed  for regular function to the employees of the SKM UP
- in case of a natural disaster endangering the health or lives, controls of safety of the accommodated student and stock taking of the SKM UP property to the persons , which are responsible for the function of the buildings
8. The accommodated student accepts, that  the university college is on the basis of the Civil Code  and all connected precepts of law not  a place for  bringing into and keeping of  cash exceeding 5,000 CZK  and  deposit books, foreign exchange, valuables  of the same value  as well as jewellery, personal needs objects of rare, not ordinary value.
It is recommended to keep such valuable objects by organizations serving for this purpose.

9. If  the students or other accommodated persons or persons staying  either with or without  authorization  in the room of the college dormitory  house break the rules of the article 6 of these rules and by his actions will disturb other accommodated student,   damage the property of UP and break  civil coexistence in any other way on the given college dormitory house and do not obey appeals of the housing operator or any other competent employee of the SKM UP , have these employees right to call the security. On the basis of contractual relations is the security allowed to reintroduce the order by using any available means corresponding with the Legal Advice of the Czech Republic. The security is responsible for usage of  decent means to reintroduce the order in accordance with  the Legal Advice of the Czech Republic. 

10. The College dormitory house rules were consulted with the  governing body of the UP, with the law department  of RUP and with the College board.

Hereby are cancelled the College dormitory house rules published  by the director’s  order no. 2/2002

Antonín Dolák ( in his own hand)               Ing. Božena Pirklová 
                                                                      ( in her own hand)
chairman of the College board              chairwoman of the SKM UP

Enclosure no.1 : safety, fire and hygienic rules ( extract)
                                                                      


FIRE, SAFETY  AND HYGIENIC RULES

On the basis of the law no. 133/ 1958 Sb., concerning  fire prevention, including changes and accessories according to the valid version, is everybody in duty to behave in such way, that he shall not cause the reason for break out of the fire, endanger life and health of the people and the property of the organization. During fighting the fire and any other  exceptional events is everybody in duty to apply decent personal help, if this shall not put him or any close people in  serious risk. Accommodated students, visits of students, accommodated guests and employees of the college dormitory house are  in behalf of ensuring of the safety of the health  in duty to:
	become acquainted with the fire rules ( at the reception) , with fire alarm rules and evacuation plan ( hung on each store)

in case of outbreak of fire do everything for elimination of the fire, and  to report a fire alarm ( by announcement at the reception) without any delay  and in accordance with the fire and alarm rules to call help
know the location of the means of the fire protection, to become acquainted with the instructions for their use and not to ( including the information labels and tables) damage or remove any of them
to behave in accordance with instructions of the responsible employees and control organs ensuring the fire protection and safety 
report  requests for mending  of electric devices,  whereas the mending can be done only by an authorized  worker.
respect the forbiddance of any interference of the electrical system 
pay special attention during ironing in the rooms ( the irons and the ironing boards can be borrowed at the reception)
in case of using detergents to respect the rules of safe manipulation, whereas storage of  flammable  fluids is not allowed
behave during the work or any activity in such way, that they shall not  cause injury to   either themselves or anybody else and shall not cause fire to break out
	eliminate immediately causes of possible injury ( broken glass, spilled fluids, grease on the floor and others) if need be announce at the reception occurrence of any larger defects
not to step  during the window cleaning   on the  window frames  and window sills without using safety belts
keep the rooms permanently clean and tidy ( detergents can be borrowed at the reception)
clean daily the room and the sanitary conveniences including  emptying of the litter bins, do quarterly general  cleaning, including doors, mattress vacuuming ( vacuum cleaner is at the reception) 
	see immediately the doctor in case of  getting an illness, whereas in case of infectious disease shall the accommodated student 
	immediately inform chief of the college dormitory house
	report immediately all deficiencies connected with not respecting of these rules on the rooms and in the buildings  by notation into the book at the reception, whereas to inform the chief of the college dormitory house about these ascertained  facts 


Antonín Dolák ( in his own hand)               Ing. Božena Pirklová 
                                                                      ( in her own hand)
chairman of the College board              chairwoman of the SKM UP


